GAS ENGINEERING &
ASSET MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
INTELLIGENT DOERS,
DEPENDABLE DELIVERY

SERVICING OVER 1 MILLION GAS
CUSTOMERS ACROSS AUSTRALIA
Comdain is a
national leader in
delivering critical
gas infrastructure,
engineering and asset
management services.

INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING AND
ASSET MANAGEMENT SERVICES
DYNAMIC &
COLLABORATIVE
PROFESSIONALS
GLOBALLY
RECOGNISED
SAFETY CULTURE
OVER 500
EXPERTS ACROSS
9 LOCATIONS
$ 1 BILLION OF
INFRASTRUCTURE
DELIVERED IN THE
LAST 5 YEARS

Comdain Infrastructure delivers
end-to-end engineering and
asset management solutions
to utility and energy providers
across Australia.
Our capabilities are extensive
and our success is underpinned
by our resolute commitment
to excellence, safety, quality,
innovation and sustainability.
We take pride in doing things
well. The Comdain Infrastructure
team believes best of project/
program approach construction
delivers value on multiple levels
õõ Safety first

õõ Quality projects

õõ On time, on budget

õõ Excellence in environmental,
customer and community
outcomes

Proudly
partnering
Australia’s
leading natural
gas distribution
companies:
õõ APA

õõ AusNet Services

õõ Australian Gas Networks
õõ Jemena

õõ Multinet Gas

With over 50 years experience in
asset management services and
innovative in-house engineering
capabilities Comdain is a pillar in
Australia’s gas industry.
From design and installation of
complex networks, through to
managing city regulating systems
and providing 24/7 emergency
leak repairs in busy CBD streets,
our end-to-end capability spans
the full asset life cycle.

At Comdain, we understand how
to deliver essential services.
We do this with an unwavering
focus on safety and with minimal
disruption to the communities
that we operate in.
As the client representative,
we integrate seamlessly and are
calm under pressure. We are
specialists in minimising risk
and keeping everyone safe.

CAPABILITIES
CASE STUDIES

Asset
Management
Services

Gas Renewals

Systems
Operations

Projects

Electrical,
Mechanical &
Instrumentation

Comdain are the partner of
choice in gas asset management
services. Our high performance,
transparency, focus on safety and
commitment to innovate drives
value for our clients.

Leaders in the gas renewals
sector, Comdain brings more
than 25 years of unparalleled
experience in the renewal of gas
networks across Australia.

Servicing Australia’s leading gas
distributors for over 20 years, we
specialise in design, construction,
installation, commissioning
& maintenance of critical gas
operations infrastructure.

Our unique project capabilities
enable us to undertake the
design, construction and project
management of all kinds of
specialist gas projects - from
small intricate assignments to
elaborate large scale programs
of work including pipelines,
regulating structures and asset
relocations.

Our EMI team provides
leading engineering and asset
management services and is
at the forefront of electrical,
mechanical, instrumentation
and control, telemetry and
SCADA technologies.

Comdain are committed to
growing relationships and
our team understands how
collaboration enables the gas
network to safely, reliably
and cost effectively meet
the needs of the asset owner
and the community.

Asset Management
Services: Multinet Gas
Our 9 year $550m contract with
Multinet Gas is testament to
Comdain’s ability to create
mutually beneficial partnerships.
õõ An all-encompassing gas
network service delivery
program including operations,
maintenance and capital works.
õõ Over 60,000 work orders,
planned and unplanned
activities, including network
design, feasibility and growth
planning.
õõ A 3 limb commercial model,
sharing the benefits of efficiency
and innovation and accessed
through a targeted KPI regime
under leadership of a committed
Governance team.
õõ Aligned and driven safety focus:
Generative Safety Culture by 2020

Safety, quality, delivery and value
are the paramount drivers in the
provision of gas renewals services.
Working in complex urban
environments, our teams excel
in communication, successfully
engaging with residents and
business owners to optimise
the experience of moving to a
reliable high pressure network.

Gas Renewals
2012-ongoing:
Ausnet Services, APA
& Multinet Gas
Ongoing transformation of an
aging gas distribution network,
predominately consisting of
150mm cast iron lower pressure
with a 63mm polyethylene high
pressure network.
õõ Comdain have delivered
over 500km of network
replacement on the Ausnet
Services, APA and Multinet
networks. Including over
30,000 existing customer
supply cutovers and new
service connections.
õõ Managing community
and stakeholders in highly
urbanised environments.

Our fully qualified teams of
technicians and fitters operate
out of a state-of-the-art
fabrication facility that houses
the most up to date gas
specialist equipment and tools.
We are the partner of choice
for full turnkey solutions with
an unwavering focus on safety,
standards and service.

Systems Operations:
Industrial & Commercial
Regulator Program for APA
From early design through to
the installation and
commissioning phase, our
long term contract with APA
also includes full routine
maintenance services.
õõ Natural Gas Pipeline Welding.
õõ Special & General Fabrication.
õõ Pneumatic & Hydraulic Piping.

We understand the complexities,
environmental restraints and
hazardous nature of gas projects.
Always meeting legislative and
regulatory compliance, we are
safe, efficient and dedicated to
certainty of supply.

Projects: Highett Gas
Relocation for Multinet Gas
Principal Contractor for the
planning, procurement,
construction and commissioning
of the relocation of transmission
pressure natural gas infrastructure.
õõ Design constructability review
and optimisation.
õõ Approval submissions for
licensed assets (ESV and
DELWP).

õõ Mechanical Rebuilding.

õõ 500m of DN300 steel
licensed transmission pressure
pipeline along major highway.

õõ Hydro Static Testing.

õõ Hot tap and live tie in.

õõ Nitrogen Purging / Gas Flaring.

õõ 3No. underground pressure
regulating assemblies.

õõ Metering.

õõ Pigging Gas Mains.
õõ WaterBath Heater Service.
õõ Regulator & Valve Maintenance.

õõ DN300 tunnelled railway
crossing.

Self-performing over 50% of the
electrical and mechanical scope
on all contracts our dedicated
team draws on the knowledge of
our 200+ engineers and project
management professionals
to support and manage the
planning, design and delivery of
gas projects across the nation.

Electrical, Mechanical
& Instrumentation:
Dandenong City Gate
Principal Contractor for the full
upgrade of Melbourne’s largest
Gas Reducing Facility.
õõ New demountable switch
room inclusive of MSB and
PLC cabinets installed on site.
õõ Upgrade and calibration of all
site instrumentation.
õõ Actuated Main Control Valves
replacement.
õõ Gas regulating trains with full
Electronic (PLC) control.
õõ Fabrication of a closed drain
system consisting of 240m of
DN80 SS pipework.
õõ Inspection, refurbishment and
validation of 4 existing filters.
õõ Installation of instrument
air system.

A REPUTATION BUILT ON
INSIGHT AND INNOVATION
With over 500 experts across the country, Comdain drives
excellence in customer service, innovation and safety.

We are an integral part of the
networks we build, taking
a whole-of-life vision when
designing, engineering and
constructing solutions.
We have one of the largest
gas trained workforces in
Australia with both national
competency accreditation and
utility specific training.

We create outcomes that are
safe, sustainable and sensitive to
the environment.
With offices placed across
Australia to support critical
projects, and a 50-year heritage
rich with gas industry insights
and smarts, our longstanding
local teams know their
communities and challenges.

Our vision is to develop
and maintain assets that
add value for our clients and
their customers.

A high performance culture and drive
for continuous improvement means we
are committed to innovation,
challenging conventional approaches,
safety, productivity and unlocking real
value for our clients.

SmartHub Technology
Leveraging our best practice systems, Comdain’s internally developed
SmartHub is a world-class, industry leading mobile software
solution with the proven capability of managing over 100,000 work
orders annually.
SmartHub’s suite of applications minimises administration with
features such as real time data, web based management reporting
and asset information capture; technology designed to
maximise productivity.

EXEMPLARY
SAFETY
CULTURE
Take the Lead is a Safety Vision
initiative developed at Comdain
to influence behaviours, not just
measurable outcomes.
Comdain is a leader in safety,
quality and risk management.
We continue to learn and
implement global best practice
in everything we do. Our safety
culture thrives at all levels of
the organisation.

HEAD OFFICE
40 Willandra Drive, Epping, VIC 3076
+61 3 8405 0000
comdaininfrastructure.com.au
infrastructure@comdain.com.au

